
COMPETITION TEAM AGREEMENT 

Rules and Regulations: (Generalized) PLEASE INITIAL EACH LINE 
____   EMAIL must be checked daily, so you are aware of what is going on. ~Thanks!~ 
____  Required to come to every class &  rehearsal, arriving 5 min. early to stretch in the hall prior to beginning of class 
____  Absences/Tardies/Sitting Out:  Each dancer will be given 7 EXCUSED absences and 5 tardies.  Must give 24 hour prior 
notification for any absence or tardy unless sick. This must be cleared through the office/not the teachers.  If a dancer misses more 
than their 7 absences given they will be pulled from the dance that is in progress at that point in time and may be moved to a lower 
team.  A tardy is anything more than 5 minutes late.  If a dancer uses all 5 tardies it will be considered an absence. Tardies and 
absenses will begin in September and run until the end of the year recital. If your child needs to sit out, they must bring a parent 
note.  They will be allowed to sit out twice per year.  After that, sitting out will count as an absence. They will be required to call 
home if they sit out during class so parents are aware.  
____  If a dancer is going to miss a competition, we need to know by November  1st so that changes can be made. 
____  If you are absent you must make up the lost choreography time at $20 per hour with an instructor, or $10 if there is more 
than one dancer in that make-up session, or you may choose to get with a teammate to learn the missed choreography.  We will not 
go back in class to teach missed choreography.  This prevents the other dancers from being able to progress in technique and 
choreography.  If a technique class is missed we strongly suggest that you make it up at a lower level class. 
____ All comp. fees, tuition fees, costume fees, and general dance fees are to be paid in full for the June 2019 to June 
2020 season even if you quit or are dismissed from your team FOR ANY REASON.  
____  If a dance has to be changed due to a dancer's injury and/or absences, we have the choice of not changing it back 
once the member is back.  This is solely the discretion of the teacher/choreographer and the studio director. 
____ I understand there will be mandatory rehearsals scheduled over Christmas break. 
____ I understand that I will be required to be in Recital and Showcase.  If I am not, I will pay a $200 respacing fee. 

Attire: 
____ All dancers must wear BLACK (no colored dance attire) dance pants or shorts and a black form-fitting top to Jazz, 
with the appropriate shoes.  Black leotard with classic pink tights and appropriate ballet shoes will be worn for ballet.  
BRING ALL DANCE SHOES TO EVERY CLASS! If you do not have the proper dance shoes and attire for EVERY CLASS, that 
will count as one of your times for sitting out.  You will be asked to sit on the side and call home.  
____  Hair must be pulled into a bun with no bangs. (no ponytails) 

Attitude and Ability: 
____  Come to dance prepared to work hard and have fun!  Have positive attitudes and remember to be an example to 
each other. 
____  Students will not correct other students, that is the teacher's job!  Please be kind and respectful to each other and 
give compliments instead. 
____  If you are having trouble keeping up with your teammates, privates will be available. 
____  If a teacher sees a problem, she may ask to have a conference with you and/or your parents.   
____  I agree to all of the above rules and regulations.  I commit to working hard, and being a positive influence on my teammates 
and the other dancers in the studio.  I commit to be a part of Davis Dance Academy's Competition Team for the Competition Season 
of 2019-2020.  I will strive to be the best that I can be, and know that my instructors are working to help me reach my goals. 
____  I understand that I will need to have a valid credit or debit card on file at Davis Dance Academy.  I have read through all of my 
team fees and I agree to pay all of them through the 2019-2020 comp season.  (see page 2)  If I do not pay my balance before the 
first of each month, my card will be charged my full balance including the non-discount price plus a 4% credit card processing fee on 
the first day of the month. If my card declines, my dancer cannot participate until I clear my balance. 
Dancer Name______________________________ Parent Name_________________________________________ 
Parent Signature:___________________________________________________________Date:________________ 

COMPETITION TEAM 
AGREEMENT 2019-2020 



YEARLY FEES: 
Mini Xpress: will meet twice a week for 1 to 1.5 hours + acro (2.75 hrs. total per week).  Cost for classes is $70 per 
month. They will compete one dance at 2 competitions. Competition fees are $72 for the year and should be paid $8.00 
per month with tuition (September to May).  Costume fee is $60 and due by October 1st. MANDATORY CHOREOGRAPHY 
WORKSHOP 
Mini Xcite: will meet twice a week for 1.5 to 2.25 hours + acro (3.75 hrs total per week).  Cost for classes is $100 per 
month.  They will compete two dances at 3 competitions. Competition fees are $207 for the year and should be paid 
$23.00 per month with tuition (September to May).  Costume fee is $120 and due by October 1st. MANDATORY 
CHOREOGRAPHY WORKSHOPS 
Mini Xcel: will meet 3 times a week for 1.5 hours + acro (5.25 hrs. total per week).  Cost for classes is $120 per month.  
They will compete 3 dances at 3 competitions. Competition fees are $306 for the year and should be paid $34.00 per 
month with tuition (September to May).  Costume fee is $180 and due by October 1st. .  MANDATORY CHOREOGRAPHY 
WORKSHOPS 
Mini Xtreme & Xpo: will meet 3 times a week for 1 to 2.5 hours + acro (6.5 hrs total per week).  Cost for class is $155 per 
month. This team will compete 3 dances at 4 competitions.  The cost is $405 per year.   You can pay this monthly with 
your tuition as $45 a month for nine months (Sept through May).  Costume fee is $180 and is due by October 1st.  .  
MANDATORY CHOREOGRAPHY WORKSHOPS 
Junior Xpress:  will meet 2 times a week for 2.5 hours + acro (5.75 hrs per week).  Cost for class is $140 per month.  This 
team will compete two dance at 3 competitions.  The cost is $207 per year.   You can pay this monthly with your tuition 
as $23 a month for nine months (Sept through May).  Costume fee is $120 and is due by October 1st.  .  MANDATORY 
CHOREOGRAPHY WORKSHOPS 
Junior Xcite, Xcel, Xtreme, Xtraordinar & Xpo: will meet three times a week for 2.5 hours + acro (8.25 hrs total per 
week). Cost for class is $175 per month.  They will compete three dances at 4 competitions.  The cost is $405 per year.  
You can pay this monthly with your tuition as $45 a month for nine months (Sept. through May).  Costume fee is $180 
total and is due October 1st. .  MANDATORY CHOREOGRAPHY WORKSHOPS   Jr. Xpo will attend and compete at  one 
convention a year costing around $400 Jr Xtreme is encouraged to attend the convention classes at around $250  
Senior Xpress. Xcite, Xcel: will meet three times a week for 2.5 hours + acro (8.25 hrs total per week). Cost for class is 
$175 per month. This team will compete 3 dances at 4 competitions.  The cost is $405 per year.   You can pay this with 
your monthly tuition as $45 per month for nine months (Sept through May) Costume fee is $180 total and is due 
October 1st.  MANDATORY CHOREOGRAPHY WORKSHOPS Sr Xcel is required to attend convention classes at $250.  
Senior Xtreme & Xpo: will meet three times a week for 2.5 or 3 hours + acro (8.25 to 9.75 total hrs per week).  Cost for 
class is $175-$225 per month.  This team will compete 3 or 4 dances at 4 competitions.  The cost is $405-$540 per year.   
You can pay this with your monthly tuition as $45 or $60 per month for nine months (Sept through May)  The fee for all 
of these costumes is $180 or $240 total and is due October 1st.  .  MANDATORY CHOREOGRAPHY WORKSHOPS  Sr. 
Xtreme & Xpo will attend and compete at one convention a year costing around $400 

ALL TEAMS: The following fees apply to all teams: 
- Try out fee $15 due at time of registration for try outs (before June 6th) 
- Summer Tuition includes – Parade, Summer Dance & Summer Intensive – half due June 20/second half due July 20 
- Teacher Reward Cash $15 (to be used by teachers for awards and parties- due August 20th) 
- Choreography Fee $50 per routine due July 1st 
- Registration Fee $15 due August 20th 
- Recital Fee $38 (includes a DVD of the June Recital – due August 20th) 
- Special Guest Workshop Fee  $10 due the month of each workshop (bi-monthly) 
- Pre Comp $15 per dancer due January 1st  ($10 for each soloist) 


